Dissolution and repassivation of type 316L stainless steel during cyclic deformation were examined in a simulated body environment. Samples were exposed to simulated body fluid (SBF) with or without cells, and then subjected to cyclical deformation in the SBF kept at cell culturing condition. The cyclic stress ratio and maximum stress were 0.1 and 300 MPa, respectively. Transients of stress, strain and corrosion potential were recorded during the test.
Introduction
The interior of the body represents a complex environment for metallic biomaterials because of the synergetic effect of biological factors such as cells and body fluid, and mechanical factors like stress, continuous motion, and friction.
14) The cells and body fluids induce localized corrosion and metal dissolution, 58) whereas strain, fatigue and wear can determine the mechanical fracture of implants. 912) In particular, corrosion fatigue is responsible for most implant fractures in the body environment, even if the stress applied to an implant is usually below the elastic limit. 13, 14) Generally, metallic biomaterials exhibit high corrosion resistance because of the formation of passive films. 15, 16) However, in the body environment, passive films are occasionally broken by mechanical deformation. Consequently, some portions of implant surface are exposed to the body fluids resulting in localized corrosion. Even if localized damage occurs, the passive film usually repairs itself immediately by repassivation. 17, 18) However, when repassivation is hindered, the localized corrosion accelerates crack initiation, finally leading to corrosion fatigue. 19) The dissolution and repassivation of Ti-6Al-4V alloy was previously investigated by the rapid straining electrode test, which showed that proteins and cells adhered on the sample retard repassivation and increase the charge density generated after elongation. 20, 21) This means that, in the event of passivity breakdown, proteins and cells will accelerate metal dissolution. Cells and proteins may also hinder repassivation under cyclic stress, thus accelerating crack initiation and propagation, and eventually resulting in fracture of the material by corrosion fatigue.
In the present study, in order to characterize the role of proteins and cells in the corrosion resistance of metallic biomaterials under dynamic conditions, the electrochemical behavior of type 316L stainless steel was examined during cyclic deformation in simulated body environment.
Materials and Methods

Materials
The material examined in this work was type 316L stainless steel, the chemical composition of which is listed in Table 1 . A sheet of type 316L stainless steel was cut into samples for the tensile test, with a gauge size of 8 © 4 © 1 mm 3 . The samples were mirror-finished, then degreased by sonicating for 600 s in acetone, methanol, and distilled water. Each sample was then sealed with polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) adhesive tape leaving the gauge section exposed to the electrolyte, then sterilized in an autoclave at 121°C for 900 s, and finally immersed in ¡-MEM (Minimum Essential Medium, MP Biomedicals) supplemented 10 vol% FBS (Fetal Bovine Serum). The immersion period was 1 day or 1 week. After immersion, the proteins were accumulated on the sample surface and the amount of the proteins on the 1 week immersed sample was larger than that of 1day immersed sample. In order to assess the role of cells in metal dissolution and repassivation, osteoblast-like cells (MC3T3-E1) were cultured on some of the samples for 1 week. The primary cell density was 2 © 10 4 cells·cm
¹2
, and the cells became confluent on the sample during cell culturing. The ¡-MEM + 10% FBS medium was kept at 37°C in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 , 20% O 2 , and 75% N 2 . 
Cyclic deformation tests in simulated body fluid
The cyclic deformation test in solution represents a suitable method to investigate the corrosion fatigue of metals and alloys. Although the cyclic stress frequency of 10 Hz employed in the present work is higher than typical frequencies of the body motion, around 2 Hz, 22) it takes about 2 weeks to accomplish 10 7 deformation cycles. Since the solution containing proteins is easily deteriorated, the cyclic deformation tests were conducted using the apparatus shown in Fig. 1 to prevent contamination. The electrochemical cell made of glass and PTFE were sterilized in an autoclave and sealed tightly to prevent the solution from being exposed to the air. After immersion or cell culturing, the sample was mounted in the electrochemical cell filled with ¡-MEM + 10% FBS solution kept at 37°C under an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 , 20% O 2 , and 75% N 2 and attached to a hydraulically operated servo-pulsar (Shimadzu Co.). The solution did not contain cells and cells adhered only on the sample immersed in simulated body fluid with cell culturing. A cyclic stress modulated as a sinusoidal wave was then applied to the sample. The stress ratio and frequency were 0.1 and 10 Hz, and the maximum stress was 300 MPa which was less than the yield stress of type 316L stainless steel. Changes of strain, stress, and corrosion potential were recorded during the test. Figure 2 shows the typical changes in stress, displacement and corrosion potential during the third and fourth stress cycles of the sample previously immersed in ¡-MEM + 10% FBS for 1 day. The corrosion potential oscillated in synchrony with the stress changes i.e. with the sample deformation. When the tensile stress increased to 300 MPa, near the elastic limit of type 316L stainless steel, the sample was plastically elongated locally and passive films were broken. As a result, the corrosion potential became less noble because of the exposure of newly created surfaces to the solution. On the other hand, the noble corrosion potential was restored when the stress decreased, because anodic dissolution at the newly created surfaces was suppressed by repassivation that started just after passivity breakdown. Figure 3 shows typical transients of corrosion potential and displacement amplitude for the sample immersed in ¡-MEM + 10% FBS for 1 day prior to the test, during a total of 10 7 deformation cycles. The corrosion potential became less noble immediately after the start of the test, following the rupture of passive films by deformation and the ensuing enhancement of the anodic reactions, discussed above. However, after about 10 cycles, the corrosion potential reverted to noble. As the number of cycles increased, work hardening proceeded and the area of newly created surfaces exposed at every cycle decreased. In addition, repassivation of the newly created surface suppressed metal dissolution, slowing down the decrease of the corrosion potential.
Results and Discussion
At about 10 6 cycles, the corrosion potential showed a new decrease and then started fluctuating, although the displacement amplitude did not change further. As mentioned before, the decrease and subsequent increase of corrosion potential are due to passivity breakdown that induces localized corrosion and repassivation, respectively. Figure 4 is the Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) image of the sample surface after 10 7 deformation cycles in ¡-MEM + 10% FBS. Crack and slip bands are visible around the crack tip, even though the maximum applied stress, 300 MPa, was less than the elastic limit. This indicates that plastic deformation occurred near the crack tip because of stress concentration and cracks growing along slip steps. In order to examine metal dissolution during elastic and plastic deformation separately, the rapid straining electrode test was performed. The sample immersed in ¡-MEM + 10% FBS for 1 day was polarized at the corrosion potential, then rapidly elongated by 4% at a strain rate of 0.67 s ¹1 . The transients of stress and anodic current density are shown in Fig. 5 . On type 316L stainless steel, the anodic current increased at the onset of plastic deformation. Figure 6 shows a schematic model of passivity breakdown and metal dissolution during elastic and plastic deformation. Both elastic and plastic deformation occurred near the crack tip during cyclic deformation. The transient of anodic current density observed in the rapid straining electrode test indicate a minor rupture of passive films in the elastic region, whereas metal dissolution occurred during plastic deformation. Even though the maximum stress in the cyclic deformation was lower than the elastic limit of the material, local plastic deformation may occur near the inclusions, the edges, and the corners of a test piece, because of stress concentrations. 23) As a result, a crack occurred after 10 6 cycles and the corrosion potential turned back to less noble.
The role of the biological environment, namely proteins and cells, on the metal dissolution and repassivation is discussed in the following. Figure 7 shows the changes in corrosion potential up to 10 5 deformation cycles for three kinds of samples. The first two samples had been immersed in ¡-MEM + 10% FBS for 1 day or 1 week prior to cyclic deformation, respectively, whereas the third sample, with cells cultured on its surface, had been previously immersed for 1 week in ¡-MEM + 10% FBS. The minimum value of the potential observed during the 10 5 cycles, V m , as well as the time needed for the onset of the noble potential, t N , were examined. It is considered that the minimum potential reached during the cyclic test is determined by a dynamical balance between anodic dissolution and repassivation. As already mentioned, when passive films are broken, newly created surfaces are exposed to the solution and metal dissolution occurs. As a result of this process, the corrosion potential becomes less noble. However, repassivation starts immediately after the passivity breakdown, suppressing the anodic reaction, and subsequent increase in the corrosion potential. Besides the minimum potential, also the time needed for the onset of the noble potential depends on anodic dissolution and repassivation. The observed V m and t N values were shown in Figs. 8 and 9 , respectively. A p-value of <0.01 (<0.05) denotes a significant difference between any two samples. As shown in Fig. 8 , the sample immersed for 1 day showed the lowest V m whereas the sample containing cultured cells had the highest one. This reveals that proteins and cells inhibit metal dissolution during deformation. On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 9 , the sample with cultured cells showed the highest t N value, whereas the shortest t N was measured for the cell-free sample immersed for 1 day. This indicates that proteins and cells also hinder repassivation. It is considered that the differences in V m and t N between the samples immersed for 1 day and 1 week are attributed to the amount of proteins accumulated on the sample surface before cyclic deformation. In addition, largest inhibition of metal dissolution and hindrance of repassivation occurred because both proteins and cells adhered to the sample immersed for 1 week with cells. The hindrance of repassivation by proteins and cells had also been observed in the rapid straining electrode test for Ti-6Al-4V alloy. 20) The present study thus reveals two distinct and apparently opposite roles for proteins and cells adhering on the sample surface: they inhibit metal dissolution, and also hinder repassivation of the substrate. Generally, the passive film is broken by tensile strain and the newly created surface is exposed to the body fluids. When proteins and cells cover the sample surface, they prevent the newly created surface from being exposed to the body fluids, therefore, inhibiting metal dissolution. On the other hand, if the body fluids can flow between proteins and cells, for example when a crack is initiated by fatigue, a crevice can be formed under proteins and cells, in which, diffusion of solute is blocked. Therefore, metallic ions will concentrate in the crevice exceeding their solubility and forming metal hydroxide and H + ions by hydrolysis. Consequently, the pH decreases and repassivation is suppressed in the occluded space. Furthermore, proteins present in the body fluid may also adsorb on the newly created surface and suppress the repassivation rate. 21) 
Conclusions
In the present study, dissolution and repassivation of type 316L stainless steel were examined during cyclic deformation under cell culturing. Based on measured changes in corrosion potential in the course of the test, the minimum potential reached during cyclic deformation and the time taken for the potential to revert to noble were discussed. The following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) Proteins and cells contained in the body environment inhibit metal dissolution during deformation by preventing the newly created surface exposed by passivity breakdown from directly interacting the body fluid. (2) When an occluded space is formed under proteins and cells covering the implant surface, repassivation is suppressed, leading to crack propagation. 
